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• BITTER FIGHT IN NEW YORK FOR 
THE MAYORALTY CLES TO-OAY

IMPORTANT DEAL HAS 
JUST BEEN PUT THRO

FOR HOME RULE BILL An important deal has just been put through between the Goold, 
Shapley & Muir Company and the Grand Trunk Railway y For some 
time the firm have been anxious to securt from the Yâilway the yard 
situated opposite their factory, but without reshilt. Now a deal has 
been effected whereby the company exchange property from the 
subway ,past Park avenue to Murray street, and the railway will 
use same, about five acres, for additional yard room. It is under
stood that the Grand Trunk are anxious to continue a spur right 
through there to connect with the factory district across the canal.

The lot acquired by the Goold, Shapley & Muir Company is 132 
by 132. Asked as to whether its acquisition meant an enlarged fac
tory, Mr. Muir diplomatically replied : “We have it in case of future 
eventualities,”

Liberals Are*Greatly Concerned Over 
Outcome—A Bye-Election is Being 
Fought Out — Balfour Speaks At 
Aberdeen.

McCall, Hennessy and Mitchell Are Candidates—Re
publicans Confident of Securing Control-—Tammany 
Hall Power Said to be in Jeopardy—A Stirring Finish.

[Canadian Pres» Despatch!
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—This city's 

bitter mayoralty campaign entered on 
its last day to-day. Closing speeches 
of candidates will be made this after
noon, apd to-morrow voters will de
cide whether -Edward F. McCall, 
Tammany, or John Purroy Mitchell, 
Fushion nominee, shall be mayor. 
William Sulzer, deposed 
seeking to return to the assembly 
from the sixth district, caused to be 
published to-day letters and telegrams 
purporting to sho^v that McCall of- 
fered to get Charles F. Murphy, the 
Tamptany leader, to- stop the im
peachment trial, provided Sulzer 
would endorse McCajl’s candidacy 
for mayor, and stop the enquiries 
looking to the exposure ef Tammany 
corruption. The letters and messages 
in question have the purported sig
nature of Fred Feigl, one'of Mc
Call’s campaign managers.

There was renewed talk to-day that 
Sulzer’s enemies would seek his in
dictment in Albany county for sub
ordination and perjury in connection 
with his testimony, before the high 
court of impeachment. Sulzer will 
make his final campaign speech on the 
side to-night, notwithstanding that he

has said that he has been threatened 
with assassination if he does. He has 
however, appealed to the police and 
the district attorney’s office to' “en
force the law and maintain order” in 
the district.

John A. Hennessy, late graft in
vestigator for Splzer and star Fush
ion campaigner in the present fight, 
will deliver his final broadside against 
Tamany Hall to-night, 
noon District Attorney Whitman was 
to resume the John Doe investigation, 
based on charges against Tammany 
politicians and others made by Hen
nessy during the campaign. It was 
thought that Eugene Wood, known as 
a lobbyist and politician, would be 
the first witness.

Republicans ' Confident

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—Republi
cans predicted to-day that they would 
regain.control of the lower branch of 
the state legislature through to-mor
row’s elections. Their hopes arc based 
on Democratic disaffection over the 
removal of Governor Sulzer and the 
fact that the Democratic leaders have 
neglected the state election fn their 
efforts to win New York city.

The Progressive party promises to

play as important a part in the state 
election as it did a year ago. To the 
big Progressive vote last year the Re
publicans attribute the defeat of their 
candidate for governor and the loss 
of the legislature. This year, through 
fushion with the Republicans in New 
York city, the Progressives are as
sured an increased representation in 
the assembly, and should the election 
be close they would hold the balance 
of power in that house between- the 
two older parties. At the same time 
Republicians assert that their friendly 
understanding with the Progressives 
in the Metropolis will benefit the Re
publican candidates upstate; and with 
no contest governorship to unite the 
Progre.ssive-x.in a state-wide effort, 
they expect that many of the latter 
will return to the Republican fold. .

Following the advice of Col. Roose
velt, the Progressives have made a 
special effort to elect assemblymen. 
In this city,they, have obtained Re
publican endorsement for their nom
inees to the lower house in return for 
their support, of the Republican can
didates for aldermen.

The assembly at present stands: 
Dcmocrats'140; Republicans'43; Pro
gressives 4.

r
is most anxious to announce a settle- 

XEW YORK. Nov. 3—A cable to,'meut of the Ulster crisis when lie
reads his speech from the throne at 
the opening of the next session of par
liament. ,

The government’s attitude on. the 
subject was most accurately defined in 
Sir Edward Grey’s recent speech in 
which he outlined a scheme of Home' 
Rule within home rule by which 3 
number of public services, including 
education might be reserved to the 
sepatate control of Ulster. With these 
Mr. Redmond is in agreement, but 
Sir Edward Carson will not consent 
to ar.y form of government for Uls
ter that would leave supreme conrtol 
with the Nationalist party.

Much Excitement. 
LONDON. Nov. 3.—The United 

Kingdom is in the throes of a minia
ture general election. There are five 
Vacant scats for the House of Com
mons, four of them caused by the re
cent judicial appointments and conse
quent1 changes in the Cabinet. The 
Government is quite naturally a little 
anxious, for in four of the contests it 
is on the defensive, as it has to con
tend with a lot of dissatisfaction, both 
with what it has done and with what 
it has failed to do.

The Unionists, too, arc making de
termined fights in every constituency, 
and are aided in some by the nomina
tion of labor and Socialist candidates, 
who always draw votes from the Lib
erals.

[Canadian Tress Despatch]
\ HARRY K. THAW’S LAST 

EFFORT FOR FREEDOM
the Tribune from London says: An
other Week of exceptional interest :n 
Irish politics has begun. It will be 
marked by several speeches of import
ance and will close with the Reading governor,

requisition is not in accordance with 
the rules of practice adopted by the 
governors of the different states for 
extradition; that the laws of New 
York have been violated in obtaining 
the indictment, and that the requis- 
itien is not made in good faith.

The activity of William Travers 
Jerome, special deputy attorney-gen
eral of New York, in obtaining the 
indictirientt and his language at the 
hearing before Governor Felkcr, are 
attteked in the brief, which says:

"The language used is bullying and 
threatening, and could be used for 
no other purpose than the silly 
thought to intimidate youfi excel
lency. This unusual and. uncalled for 
extravagant language indicates a per
sonal and private purpose on the 
part of ^he special deputy attorney- 
general, and is not consistent with the 
simple, dignified discharge of public 
duty.” •

[Canadian Tress Despatch!
CONCORD, N.H., Nov. 3.—The 

final brief for Harry K. Thaw, in 
connection with his efforts to resist 
his extradition from New Hampshire 
to New York, was filed with Gover
nor Felker to-day.

The brief states that the indictment

This after-Libçrals both there and atelection.
the party headquarters in London be
tray the utmost anxiety as to the re
sult.

This evening Arthur J. Balfour op
ens the Scottish campaign against 
Home Rule at Aberdeen, 
mon consent he was the greatest chief 
secretary for Ireland for the last half 
century and he possesses the histor
ical sense more than any living states
man. Special significance also attaches 
to the meeting of Ulster business
men at Belfast to-morrow, at which 
Sir Edward Carson will speak. All the 
chief towns and districts of Ulster 
will be represented, but only by ac
tual employers of labor.

Austen Chamberlain speaks to-mor
row at Llanelly and F. E. Smith at 
Stafford.

Nearly all the Cabinet Ministers ■ will 
reassemble in London this week and 
the opportunity is, therefore, ripe for 
that free and frank interchange of 
views, on the Irish situation, invited 
by Premier Asquith and commended 
by Mr. Bonar Law. That any definite 
development will take place immedi
ately. bo.wever. is extremely doubt- 
fut, though it is known that the King

By corn-
returned by the New York grand jury 
charging conspiracy to /escape from 
the Matteawan àsylum does not
charge a crime, because an insane
person could not be guilty of con
spiracy, if insane to such an extent 
as to be irresponsible for his acts, 
while if he was sufficiently mentally 
responsible to be guilty of the of
fense, he had a legal right to escape.

#‘A person charged with breaking
out of prison may show in defense of 
that charge that he was unlawfully 
confined in the prison," the brief
stages.

The brief further claims that Ihe

One Week More to
Pass Danger Point

Work on Lake Erie and Northern at Lome Bridge— 
Secord Co. Starts Gang South of Bridge.

TWO ARE DEAD(Continued on Page 8)

T*

A Distressing Affair To-day 
at Hartford—Every- 
i , body Asleep.

Around the City Hall
Municipal News Today

.. :j. -------- . .. ..x -  .«rife.

building the wall was started this 
morning. Only the southern half whs 
undertaken, previously, but as the 
cavating there is about finished a 

mber of the men were put at work 
excavating for the northeffi half of 
the wall.

Started Work South of Bridge.
This morning Secorà and Sons 

started a steam shovel at work ex
cavating for the retaining wall to be 
built south of Lome Bridge along 
the property where (he storage for
merly stood. The earth removed is 
being put along the dyke between the 
T. H. and B. and the Grand Trunk

The stupendous job in., progress at 
Lome Bridge was witnessed by hun
dreds of people yesterday. Officials 
of the company were here fro-rn Buf
falo Saturday and informed MayOt 
Hartman that with one week clear 
weather, the danger point as regards 
the elements would be pas"sed. The 
main job this week is to get the 
walls built for protection against the 
river flow.

ex-

._______ —x
if ourler gpeeta!)

HARTFORD. Conn:, Nov. 3’ —The 
entire side of a four storey brick 
store-housc in North Front Street 
collapsed early to-day and crashed 
through the small frame dwelling 
house of John Hughes, immediately 
adjoining, as a result of which two 
persons arc dead, three perhaps fat
ally injured, and another seriously 
hurt.

The dead:
John Hughes, 59, a stone cutter, 

body found in ruins.
Eva Dooty, aged 5, died while be

ing taken to the hospital.
The injured:
Mrs. Henry Dooty, mother of dead 

girl, condition critical.
Mrs. John Hughes, wife of dead 

man, condition critical.
Margaret Hughes, daughter of Mi. 

and Mrs John Hughes, condition crit
ical.

tut

Hydro Commission Will be Outlined Next Monday 
—Work on Civic Dyke System.

At the next meeting of the City ' nottneed City Engineer Jones this 
Council a by-law will be introduced morning. The gang of men who 
regarding the election of the com- have been at work during the sum- 
mission to look after Hydro Electric mcr on sidewalks and sewers will be 
matters in this city. It has not been 
definitely settled as to the number of 
commissioners to be elected, and an
other meeting of the fire and light 
committee will be held this week to 
arrivfl at a conclusion in the matter.
Tltctc is a, statutory choice of three 
or five commissioners. The Mayor 
is an ex-officio member in either case.
There is some chance of a co-mmis- 
sionct of five being chosen, which 
would necessitate the election of four 
members. In the meantime construc
tion work is reported to be making 
gopd progress and Hydro will likely 
be turned on in Brantford in Janu
ary. 'S

CHANCES MADE IN This morning Secord and Sons, 
started a big gang of men with teams 
at work on the south side of the 
bridge. The dirt from the excava
tion is being teamed to the south of 
the Grand Trunk tracks in the rear 
of the Massey Harris dyke. This route 
will mean the construction of a 
bridgé just at the canal headgates. 
The big job is attracting all kinds of 
interest in the city, with its night 
and.day work.

put on by the city to construct a 
dyke for the Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company-. These two dykes will 
render Holmedale immune from the 
rampages of the Grand. More work 
remains in Eagle Place on the city 
dyke there. In this connection, the 
civic authorities are worried over the 
hole in the township dyke near the 
property of Mr. C. H, Waterous. 
Reeve Kendrick this morning in, 
formed the Courier that the River 
Road would be raised several feet 
and it was considered that this pro
tection would be adequate. Owing 
to the absence of the Township En
gineer from the city, the work would 

"The construction of the dyke to j not be commenced for a week or 
protect Brantford waterworks pro- j two. 
petty will be completed to-day" an-

IS ATONED tracks, forming the roadbed. A pile 
driver will start ;io-morrow morning 
driving piles south of the bridge for 
a coffer dam, which will protect the 
retaining wall. The shovel will be 
working night and day. 
from the bridge to the point where 
the earth is being dumped has been 
illuminated.

H. V. Meredith is New Pres
ident-Other Promotions 

Are Made. Firing Squad of Spaniards 
- Carry Out Justice To

day.

The route

Progress Made.
Considerable progress was made in 

building the retining wall and in ex
cavating for the some. Thus far 300 
yards of concrete have been put in. 
200 of this amount being put in yes
terday. Excavating was finished 
yesterday for a distance of 40 feet 
from Lome Bridge. Sixty men were 
working.

The norther# half of the work of

[Canadian Press Despatch!
MONTREAL, Nov. 3.—Changes 

in the [anks of the officials of the 
Bank of Montreal were officially an
nounced this afternoon.
Meredith!, V^ce-President and Gen
eral Manager, Montreal, becomes 
President and chief executive officer; 
R. V. Angus, Montreal, the Presi
dent, retired from that position at his 
own [equest, but remains a member 
of the board of directors; Sir Fred
erick William Taylor,1 manager at 
London, England, is appointed to the 
position of general manager and will 
assume his new duties when his suc
cessor in London is appointed.

A. D. Braithwaite, superintendent 
of Ontario branch, Toronto, has 
been given the office of assistant- 
manager.

Mr. Meredith, the new President, 
is a son of the late John Cook Mere
dith, London, Ontario. He is a bro
ther of Sir William Meredith, Chief 
Justice Of Ontario, and Chief Justice 
Richard M. Meredith, of the Ontario 
Court of Common Pleas.

Sir Frederick Williams Taylor was 
lmrn in Moncton, N.R. He occupied 
positions in the Bank of Montreal at 
Picton, Ontario, Peterborough, Ont.r 
and Deseronto, Ontario, 
sent to London in 1905 as assistant- 
manager of the bank’s office there, 
becoming manager a year later.

Mr. Braithwaite was for some time 
manager of the bank’s chief branch in 
Toronto.

Trestle Being Built.
"There is about 23# feet of trestle 
to be built and filled in before Jub
ilee Terrace will be reached from the 
north. This work is going on rapidly.

It is reported that two weeks will 
elapse before the wo*k of raising 
Lome Bridge will commence.

[Canadian I’re.s Despatch.]
MADRID, Spain, Npv. 3—A fir

ing squad of Spanish troops at dawn 
to-day executed by shooting, Cant.
Manuel Sanchez, a Spanish army offi
cer found guiilty by a court martial 
of the murder of Don Garcia Jalon, 
a wealthy land- owner last May. De
tachments of all the regiments in the 
garrison witnessed the éxecution.

Captain Sanchez was tried ahd con
demned for the crime as a sequel to 
the confession of a woman, Luisa 
Sanchez, said to be his daughter, wjto 
was sentenced to twelve years’ im
prisonment as his accomplice.

Jalon was missing for several weeks 
after he had won
cards and the evidence showed that 
he had been enticed to Sanchez’s flat 
and murdered there by -the officer, 
who with the woman cut up the body 
and threw it into an adjacent sewer.

CONVICT IS CAUGHT, v
CHATHAM, ■ Ont., Nov. 3—Ed

ward Labadie, who escaped from the
county jail about the middle of Aug- nesg q{ ^ court They are Messrs. 
ust. has been captured by Htgh Con-.^, afld Lavery. In addition to the 
stable Peters He was found m a appeals given below, the Lake Erie 
house m Wallaceburg m Which pre- and Northern Raiiway is protesting 
parations had been made to escape 
by way of a trap door in the floor.
Labadie had been in different parts 
of the province and had spent con- 
sidetablc time in Wallaceburg, but 
managed to evade arrest. He was 
setving a sentence of 23 months for 
horsestealing and will be tried on a 
charge of escaping,

Brantford has suffered a sad loss OPEN AND FREE
in the death Of Mr. W. A. Hoagg, for QUEBEC, Nov. 3.—The boot and 
many years a respected citizen of shoe manufacturers of Quebec inaug- 
this city. The death, due to heart fail- urated their new system of open shops'- 
ure, white sudden, was still not ett- and frce labor, this mornin,g and ap- 
tirely uflSxpected, as his health lias parently the new conditions have 
been failing for the last two years |)eetl acCepted by the union labor 
The deceased travelled for Buck’s operators, as the men went to work 
Stove Works for twenty years," and as usuai.
was highly esteemed by that co n- * ♦ » ....... ■
pany. He was a devout member of TRANSCONTINENTAL READY 
the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church QUEBEC, Nov. 3.—Th'e first sec- 
and was associated with the A.O.U. tion of the Transcontinental Railway 
W. He leaves to mourn his loss a declared completed and ready for 
loving wife and one son, Charles of traffic is the 50-mile stretch from the 
New York city, also a brother, An-! Quebec bridge west on the nérth 
drew Hoagg of Detroit. The funeral ; shore, built by the contracting firm of 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon. ‘ M. P. and J. T. Davis.

Irene Dooty, sister of dead girL, 
severely hurt, but may recover.

The building was known as the 
Lovet store house and was use# for 
storing bales of rags and tobacco. 
First reports said that an explosion 
had caused the accident, but it was 
later shown that faulty construction 
of the building had probably caused 
the collapse. It is said that the build
ing, which was comparatively^-new, 
xvas built of brick that had been in 
another building and that the found
ations were insecure, being built on 
an ash dump. City. Building Inspec
tor Clark to-day started an investi
gation. ...

Michael Greenberg, onp of the part
ners of the warehouse, dcclareu rite 
building was dynamited; Jbtt.t declin
ed to commit himself further. Fire
men and others who have examined 
the ruins in daylight say there 
evidences of an cxplos'

Ail the . dead and injured 
sleeping when the crash came. Mrs. 
Dooty and her -children were visiting 
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Hughes, 
fot the night.

H. V.

Continued on Page EightI

COURT OF REVISION
TO CONSIDER APPEALS

Wall Collapsed—
Nobody Hurt KILLED ON C.P.R.A wall in the new core room 

of the American Radiator Com
pany collapsed on Saturday af
ternoon, and loss of life might 
have resulted from the col
apse The wall was a new one 

■it in a year ago when the 
my extended its facilities. It 
rumpled up and buried a gas 

engine, and it was fortunate 
that no employees were in the 
immediate vicinity at the time. 
The cause is said to have been 
due to a pile of moulding sand, 
the weight of which caused the 
collapse.

Only Thirty-seven Appeals Have Been Entered—-The 
Lake Erie and Northern Company Are Ap

pellants—Other Cases.
Passenger Coach Went Thro 

Switch Into a Yard 
Engine.

about $1,000 at

com-

Henry Corke—Part sold to Mulloy 
Herbert J. Bassett—Overcharge on 

income: Income $1900.
George J. Scott—Should be tenant.

Ward Two.
Farmers Binder Twine Co.—Over

charge

The Court of Revision meets on 
Wednesday to consider some 37 ap
peals entered. Sheriff Ross is said 
to be suffering from indisposition and 
/the remaining members of the board 
twill likely have to conduct the busi-

MOOSEJAW, Sask. Nov. 3—Lil
lian Pettipiece, Ottawa, Ontario, aged 
16 years, was killed and ten persons 
were more or less seriously injured 
in an accident in the West yards, of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway here 
at s o'clock this morning, when a 
second class passenger car on the No. 
4 Toronto express, castbound, took 
an improperly closed switch and was 
splintered against^ a freight engine 
standing on the siding.

Dead: Lillian Pettipiece, aged i5, 
daughter of Mrs. C. Waterman, Ot
tawa, Ontario, and bound there from 
Calgary, Alberta.

Injured: Mrs. C. Waterman, Qt.
. I tawa, skull fractured; Henry War- 

lark Baptist j rc]) Caigaryj jaw broken; Henry
Pope. Vancouver, B.C., bruised: Dan 

which Brooks, Edmonton, broken leg: Clif
ford Johnson, Respcr, Arkansas, 
bruised and cut: T. S. Thilian, Gtdf- 
Lake, Sask., cutf in'the head;

are no
ion.

were

on real: Realty, $355.75.
Ward Three.

Agnes Meggait—Overcharge on 
real : $2950.

Ernest Heatley— Income exempt, 
assessed on 135 Pearl; Income $855.

County of Brant Ihs. Co.— Over
charge* on business: Income $1025.

John Campbell— Overcharge on 
real: Realty, $2000.

Muriel B.-Goold------ Overcharge on
real: Realty, $2575; Business $300.

A. E. Watts—For Gordon J. Smith, 
salary exempt; W. G. Raymond, sal
ary exempt; Jas. C. Montgomery, 
Salary exempt; A. E- Hairley, salary 
exempt; J. C. O’Donohue, salary ex
empt.

Sydney Harrington— Householder 
for two years, income: Income $95.

Roy T. Sloan—Not liable for 'in
come: Income, $90.

Ward Four.
Brantford Oven and Rack Co.— 

Overcharge on real: Realty $10,850; 
Business,' $6570.

Swithin T. Whitfield—Overcharge 
on real: Realty, $1175,

Lydia B. Lundy— Overcharge on 
real: Realty, $4,400.

(Continued on Page 4)

against the assessment of lands pur
chased in the Holmedale. Assessor 
Ludlow says that the railway pro-' 
perty is assessed on the same basis as 
other property in the Holmedale and 
not nearly in accord with the price 

Mr. Ludlow further

SPLENDID SERVICES He was W.A. HOAGG DEAD
Arc . Being Conducted at the 

Park Baptist Church by 
Rev. Dr. Troy.

For Twenty Years He Was 
Traveller for Buck 

StovejCo.
paid for it. 
tated that there would not be $10,00'0 
difference as a result of the revisionKILLED BY TREE. \

CHATHAM N. B., Nov. 3.—Gor
don McRae, aged 28 was killed on 
Saturday in Red Bank woods by a 
tree which he was felling, striking 
hint on the head. His time in the 
woods was up Friday, but he stayed 
at work one day liter and almost at 
the last'working hour of the day, the 
fatality happened. ________

REDUCTION OF FREIGHT.
MONTREAL, Nov. 3.—According 

a mile west of the city. The engine to an official statement issued by the 
and baggage car passed the switch C. P. R. tliis morning the recent 
safely, but the. second- class car took complétion of the high level, bridge 
the switch, plunging into the engine over the Saskatchewan River at Ed- 
of the outgoing freight standing on monton has resulted in a reduction of 
the siding. It is supposed the switch. freight charges on traffic affected by

j it of fro-m $8 to $10 a car.

to be made.The services at 
church last evening which was at-

Ward One.
Augustus Barche—Overcharge on 

real: Realty, $1400.
Albert G. Brown—Overcharge on 

real: Realty,, $600
Martin S. Rawley—Overcharge on 

real: Realty $1500.
Martin S. Rawley—Overcharge on 

real: Realty $500.
Pratt and Letchworth—Fixed as

sessment: Realty $705.00; Business, 
$423.00.

Thos. H. Preston—Overcharge on 
real and income: Realty, $8900; In
come $f40.

Harold Mordon— Overcharge on 
real: Realty, $1675.

Icudcdl by a congregation 
parked the big edifice, was, very in
spiring. Rev. Dr. Troy had a mes
sage to deliver and lie did it in a very 
inspiring way," “Does it pay to be a Seurbrigg, New Hamburg, Ontario, 
Christian," was the subject and the sprained back; E. Johnson, Crandon, 
speaker appealed to his audience in a Ontario, cut on forehead; Y. Pick, 
striking manner. The music last ev Toronto, burns on feet, 
ming was very beautiful. A choir The accident took place in the yard 
of 46 voices was led by Mr. Cornelius 
and solos by Messrs. E. Roberts an-J 
Cox enhanced the beauty of the ser- 

To-nighi the Alexandra and 
Park church choirs will join, making 
r. galaxy of 80 voices, Mrs. Barton 
will be the soloist.

i

'vice.

had been improperly closed.

11
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box turned on end. 
riously pretend; 
covers up his head, 

1 plate instead.

—x: ' 5 /
,sive care;
ils with his "machine" 
1st yet seen.

* "-fjb

get to sit, 
he’ll never quit; 
s been done, 
en’t spoil his fun.

- TVU

pto-man,
: way we can, 
Ifor his sake 
lures take.

■V-T

tographer
*

1

e to her like a flash, and she 
îrself on the bed. sobbing bit

's
e. I promised I‘d be especially 
on rainy days and 

him out this morning and 
matism will be xvorse.M 
on in the day Little Girl sllp- 
of the house and went tn 

f Temper.

nd I’ve

sked everybody she met, but 
?ould tell her where he lived, 
st she came to an old hut 
he stopped and knocked tim-
the door: “Come in," said a
>ice which Little Girl recog- 
i Temper’s.
ound him lying on the bed
for breath.
Little Girl, you very nearly 
me that time,” he said feebly. 
, dear Temper,.” said Little 
rowing herself beside the bed. 
get better and I’ll try to

you forget so soon?" asked 
sadly, then as she hung her 
shame he said, ''Bring itie 

t. my dear." As she handed tt 
he said: *
ked this off the Tree of Min
ute person who wears tt nex-er 
Take It dear," he said, hand- 
Little Girl, "It will help you 

mber but you must not keep 
long, as I hare a number of 
ifldren watting for it" 
ttle Girl went home with the 
d It helped her so much that 
r days she returned it to Tem-

Ha!" chuckled he genially 
landed it to htm. “You didn’t 
much trouble last week. Little 

|V h y I am positively getting 
b so little exercise."

you are fatter," said Little 
tyeing him critically, "and 
ever so much younger look-

il younger." answered Temper, 
so glad I could dance with 

lere is one little boy, however, 
me a little trouble. When- 

1 time to go to bed he at once 
o a rage, but once I get hold 
and explain matters just a» I 
fou, my dear, I think he will

J»r."
I’m sure he will," answered 
Hrl. "Well, I must go home 
loodbye. Temper, goodbye.” 
[bye Little Girl,” said Temper, 
her hand heartily, and as a 

■d of parting he said “Remem-
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2r Temper

Couldn’t Blame
Clerks at All

[Canadian Frees Despatch!
NEW YORK, Nov. 3—Ad

ams Express Company em
ployees at Greenport, Long Isl- 
adn, took their books and way
bills with fear and trembling to. 
a coal bin fifty yards away from 
the office, to-day, and there 
transacted the day’s business. 
The unexpected exodus -from 
the office was caused by a visit

and forcing open a mail car, the 
burglars wired the express safe, 
charged it with nitro-glycerine 
and left it. It was primed for ’ 
an explosion when the clerks 
reported for duty this morning.

This Proved
Some Feat

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Nov. 3,—Hen

ry Elionsky, the New London 
long distance swimmer, yester
day swam from the Brooklyn 
Bridge to Bay Ridge, a distance 
of about four miles, with hands 
and feet tied, towing a boat in 
which were seven men. The to- 

of the boat and its 
occupants wa* T35Î pounds. 
Elionsky took to the water at 
12.50 p.m., and finished his swim 
at 4 p.m.

k rainy days.’*
[Little Girl remembered so welt 
Lorn that day everybody called 
he Little Girl Without a Tern-

DERFVL ROSE GARDENS.
:he outskirte of the city of 
forth, In sunny France, are the 
oat wonderful rose gardens in 
rid. There a great flat stretch 
1 is s^t out in countless rows 
queen of flowere, all a-bloom. 

ited ini color and perfume, 
rows In a single garden,

% hundred feet In length, with 
iore than eighteen Inches of 
between rows and each plant in 
le not more than a foot from 

fhbor.
e, in this floral paradise, the 
era strive to propagate new 
>f ruses by the process of graft- 
e species upon another.
1er year one gardener produced 
rose of a rare coral tint and 

11s perfume. One cannot gaze 
:his wondrous sceneCwithout 
ng a fervent thanksgiving that 
ire in the world such beSUtUjU, 
as roses.
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